USS Huron NCC 61245 SD 10410.02

Starring: 
Eric Woo as CO Captain Eric Woo
Pam Bruyere as EO Holly Ivy Sparks
James Cook as CMO Robert James Strafer
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Mission Summary
	The senior staff of the Huron continue their “investigations” on the planet surface, though their searches have been coming up empty... The CIV/CTO/CO have made their way to a bar, where someone named Mastel supposedly operates... after some (financial) prodding, they are granted an audience with Mastel, and after some more prodding, Mastel begins to warm up to helping them...
	Meanwhile, the CEO and FCO are having fun busying themselves with shopping down on this dangerous planet...
	... A fact demonstrated by the CMO and TO, who stupidly incited the anger of any number of inhabitants... soon after, a mob is formed, chasing after the CMO and TO. The CMO makes it onto a hoverbike, but the TO decided to be a hero... and saved the CMO, but was killed in the process...
	

Host CO_Woo says:
USS Huron - 10410.02

Host CO_Woo says:
The crew of the Huron are on the planet, attempting to find out whatever information they can from the natives, about the attack on the Orthos colony...

Host CO_Woo says:
They have found a planet whose population is incredibly hostile to others, whether or not they are Starfleet... and have been met with much hostility.

Host CO_Woo says:
The CO/CTO/CIV have seemingly identified a possible lead... while the FCO/CEO and TO/CMO continue their investigations in other parts of the city.

Host SM_Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

TO_LtJg_Dem says:
&::Running down an "dark" alley, go figure, screaming bloody murder, literally.::

Host SM_Jim says:
@<Whisperer> ::upon letting them know of Mastel, he quickly slips away::

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
#::holds a slip of latinum in his hand:: Woman: So... those directions?

CMO_Ens_Strafer says:
&::trailing fearfully after the TO down a dark alley, screaming to match the TO::

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@::In alleyway, listening to the CO's news from the Orthos Team.::

Host CO_Woo says:
@::watches:: Whisperer: Wait! ::moves forward, but the figure has disappeared:: CTO/CIV: Figures.

CIV_Tyler says:
@::watches the Whisperer run off::

TO_LtJg_Dem says:
&::Stops dead center:: CMO: Shoot! A dead end....We have to go over the wall.

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@CO: Not a surprise, sir.  He didn't want to get personally involved.  Price for his information, that we be the ones to get our hands dirty.

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
#:: watches Roz's expression as he offers the woman latinum::

CMO_Ens_Strafer says:
&TO: Are you trying to make this difficult?  Why don't we just turn around and walk out?  And why didn't we just talk to the nice vegetable lady in the first place?  This is all your fault!

Host CO_Woo says:
@::turns back to the CTO, and begins to move normally, at a leisurely pace, out of the alley, pretending to speak to the CTO and CIV very amicably:: CTO: Well it now seems that we have no choice. Um... Sierra has given me some disturbing information.

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
#<Woman> :: grabs the latinum and smiles:: FCO: You got more of this, rich boy?

TO_LtJg_Dem says:
&CMO: Hey, hay, hey! I ran down here because there is some crazy bartender shooting at us...and this is not my fault!....it's yours.

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@::Cringing at my choice of words, follows behind the CO.::  CO: And what does the Sawbones want this time, Mister Woo?

TO_LtJg_Dem says:
&CMO: Now help me up this wall.

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
#Woman: Not yet. This is my last and only one. ::looks her up and down:: So don't think of getting your man's bully boys to come work me over for more.

CMO_Ens_Strafer says:
&::sighs loudly and gives TO a boost::

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
#::twitches his coat open so she can see the knife:: Woman: Or I'll use this on your pretty face. ::smiles with a hard edge to it::

Host CO_Woo says:
@CTO: All I can say is... if we don't find anything, a lot of people could die. Anyways... we need to find this person. Up the street, he said?

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
#::snickers at Roz's answer to the woman:: Woman: We don't carry a lot of latinum with us. There's a lot of thievery around you know.

TO_LtJg_Dem says:
&::With the CMO's help gets to the top and turns around to pull CMO up::

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@CO: You got it, looking for someone name of Mastel or something.  CIV: What did you think of our squealer?

CMO_Ens_Strafer says:
&::gets pulled up, and is surprised to find himself and the TO in a roof garden:: <gardener> TO/CMO: Hey!  Get off my roof!

CIV_Tyler says:
@CTO: Well, it doesn't really matter, does it?  We need to find this guy he referred to. It's our only lead.

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
#<Woman> :: glares at the CEO and then spots the knife on Roz:: FCO: You and what man's goons? ::throws up her hands:: Take a left at the corner and straight on for two blocks. Oh and be careful of the big man.....he lurks around down there this time of day.

TO_LtJg_Dem says:
&::Looks around at the person yelling:: Gardener: Ah, put a cork up it will ya! We trying to escape here.

Host CO_Woo says:
@CIV/CTO: Now now, play nice. ::walks up the street, looking around for the bar that the Whisperer referred to::

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
#::looks over at Roz and shrugs:: FCO: I think we'd better get moving.

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@::Shrugs.::  CIV: Not sure what matters, just wanted to make sure I didn't miss anything that could cost us.

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
#Woman: Thank you kindly, ma'am. Have a good day and lots of business your way. ::walks over to Holly::  CEO: Good idea.

CMO_Ens_Strafer says:
&<gardener> ::rushes CMO with a spade:: <CMO> ::falls off roof:: Ahh!

TO_LtJg_Dem says:
&:: Trips gardener and knocks over the head with the hilt of his knife::

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
#<Woman> :;flips the slip of latinum in the air then bites on it:: FCO: Cheap!

CIV_Tyler says:
@CTO: Sorry, I didn't mean to sound harsh. We still just need to follow the lead, no matter how untrustworthy this character seems, don't you agree? ::follows after the CO::

Host CO_Woo says:
@::walks past a window, looking into a seedy bar of certainly ill repute:: CTO/CIV: Let's go. ::cracks open the door, and steps in::

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
#::ignores the woman and leads Holly to the corner and turns left as the woman had said, but stops just as they are out of her sight::

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
#::stops beside Roz:: FCO: What's up?

Host SM_Jim says:
@ACTION:  Several individuals in the smoke filled bar, stop what they are doing and all look to see who's entered.

CMO_Ens_Strafer says:
&::lands on ground with a thud and a slight headache:: <gardener> ::falls and remains motionless::

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CIV: That I do.  CO: You ever been in one of these places boss?   ::Enters door and moves straight towards the bar.::

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
#CEO: Call it a "Bump of trouble itching". She gave up too quickly. And that warning was too glib.

Host CO_Woo says:
@CTO: Uh... no. ::walks up to the bar:: CTO/CIV: Order something. It's on me. ::watches the bartender:: Give me a Bolian tonic.

CIV_Tyler says:
@::follows the CTO's lead, heading for the bar::

TO_LtJg_Dem says:
&::After making sure the Gardener was down, goes over to check on CMO:: CMO: Yo Doc! You okay!

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
#FCO: I think she was just happy to get that latinum Roz.

Host SM_Jim says:
@<Bartender> CTO:  You don't look familiar, what do you need?

CIV_Tyler says:
@CO: Bolian tonic? ::grins:: Bartender: Romulan Ale please.

CMO_Ens_Strafer says:
&TO: Yeah, I'll be fine.  How's it going up there?

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@Bartender: I'm looking for something strong, have some latinum burning a hole in my pocket, but don't want any of that watered down garbage.

TO_LtJg_Dem says:
&CMO: Windy. I'll be down in a moment...good thing you fell on the right side.

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
#CEO: You think? So we just have to watch out for the Big Man?

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@Bartender: I heard Mastel might have what I'm looking for.  Ever heard of him?

Host SM_Jim says:
@<Bartender> CTO:  Yeah, yeah, yeah...that's all I have is the hard stuff.  I'm not here with a menu, just tell me what you want.  ::slides a Romulan Ale over to the CIV::

Host CO_Woo says:
@::looks forward, at the bartender, trying to discern his reactions as the CTO speaks::

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
#FCO: I bet he doesn't even exist. Just some kind of sick joke I imagine.

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
#CEO: I hope so, I really do. This place is just making me extra jumpy.

Host SM_Jim says:
@<Bartender> ::stops in his tracks and turns around to face the CTO::  CTO:  Look, I don't know who you are, but I suggest you get what you want to drink, and leave.

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
#::looks around the street:: FCO: It is kind of spooky around here.

CMO_Ens_Strafer says:
&::gets up and looks around:: TO: Hey, looks like we've found ourselves beside a nice, pleasant grocery store.  Let's go there.

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
#::starts walking again, his hand on Holly's elbow:: CEO: Two blocks... we can do that.

Host SM_Jim says:
@ACTION:  A few of the customers stand up, ready to move in on the CO/CTO/CIV::

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@Bartender: Fine, Argellian fire water.

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
#FCO: Sure we can. It's not that far right?

TO_LtJg_Dem says:
&::Slaps his head:: Self: So much for the adventurous type.

Host SM_Jim says:
@<Bartender> CTO:  Fine, and does your other friend here want anything?  ::looks at the CO::

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@Customers: You don't want to try that, trust me.  ::Turns to face them, steel faced.::

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
#::shakes his head:: CEO: Keep your hand close to your phaser.

CIV_Tyler says:
@Bartender: Where's Mastel? We don't mean any harm, just trying to get some information... ::slips him a couple extra slips of latinum::

Host CO_Woo says:
@::smiles:: Bartender: I am good with my Bolian Tonic, with thanks, Friend. ::watches as the CTO stands:: CTO: Sit down and enjoy your beverage.

Host SM_Jim says:
@<Bartender>  ::takes the latinum::  CIV:  And just who wants to know?

TO_LtJg_Dem says:
&::Out of the blue a guy punches the me as soon as I stepped out of the alley::

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
#::nods:: FCO: You betcha. ::pats her jacket:: See, it's right here, safe and sound.

TO_LtJg_Dem says:
&Self: What the? ::Turns around punches the guy back, getting into a major fist fight::

Host SM_Jim says:
@<Bartender> CTO:  I wouldn't try to get tricky in here.....if you know what I mean.

CIV_Tyler says:
@Bartender: Just me, simple old traveler, that's all.. name's Tyler.

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@CO: Hard to drink with these guys breathing down my back.  ::Sits cautiously, facing out.::

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
#::looks around, testing the boundaries of his limited telepathic/empathic abilities:: CEO: That should be the market up ahead.

CIV_Tyler says:
@Bartender: Ignore my friends here, they're just a little... nervous.

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
#::looks down the street and then at Roz:: FCO: You picking up anything?

CMO_Ens_Strafer says:
&::helps the TO give the puncher a beating:: puncher: What's your problem?

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@Bartender: Ain't no tricks from me.

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
#::slowly shakes his head:: CEO: Nothing directed at us, but...

Host SM_Jim says:
@<Bartender> CIV:  Let me think.....Mastel, right?  Not sure if I know him.

CIV_Tyler says:
@::motions to the CO and CTO to let him handle it::

Host CO_Woo says:
@Bartender: We are all friends here, surely. ::leans in closer and hands over two strips:: ... Think a bit harder. ::smiles::

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
#::grabs his arm and stops him:: FCO: But?

CIV_Tyler says:
@Bartender: Sure you do... he frequents this bar... how much is this going to cost?

TO_LtJg_Dem says:
&::Before the attacker can say anything, I knock him out as well, which cause four of his teeth to fall out::

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@::Nods to CIV, seeing his expertise is working far better then acting like I own the place.::

CMO_Ens_Strafer says:
&<gardener's wife> ::enters alleyway:: TO: What did you do to my husband?

TO_LtJg_Dem says:
&CMO: Let's get out of here! ::starts running::

CMO_Ens_Strafer says:
&TO: In here!  ::dodges into a pottery shop::

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
#CEO: It doesn't mean there isn't any. ::sighs:: Sorry, Holly - I'm just really really jumpy and I don't like this place.

TO_LtJg_Dem says:
&::Jumps after the CMO, but of course, me being so clumsy I ram into several pots bruising myself quite well::

Host SM_Jim says:
@<Bartender> CIV:  I tell you what, when I think you've given me what I need, that will give you an indication of how much it will cost.

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
#FCO: Ok, Roz, let's try and make this fast. I don't much care for the place either.

TO_LtJg_Dem says:
&CMO: Thanks, I suppose.

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
#CEO: You got my vote! ::walks along again, on the lookout the whole time::

Host SM_Jim says:
ACTION:  Those customers that were ready to move in, go back to their drinking.

TO_LtJg_Dem says:
&<Storeowner> TO/CMO: Hey! Who's out there!

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@::Reaches for drink, taking a long drink, watching as the "mob" backs up.  Exhales and turns back to the bar.::

Host CO_Woo says:
@::glances at the CTO, noting the customers backing down, then glances at the CIV... then takes a sip:: Bartender: ... Ah. This really is excellent Bolian tonic water.

CIV_Tyler says:
@::waves a bar of latinum in front of the bartender.. then adds it to the small pile of slips and strips already stacked there:: Bartender: How's that?

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
#::takes note of the crowd in the market area:: FCO: Lot's of unfriendlies here.

Host SM_Jim says:
@<Bartender> CIV:  Please!  Are you TRYING to insult my intelligence?

CMO_Ens_Strafer says:
&::makes sure TO is back on his feet and runs in a random direction:: TO: Come on!

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
#CEO: I'm sure its something in the booze here. ::looks around:: Now to find someone that will actually talk to us.

TO_LtJg_Dem says:
&CMO: Okay okay...I am injured you know, it's not like I'm immortal. ::Runs after CMO::

Host CO_Woo says:
@CIV: It does not appear that he is interested in helping us.

CIV_Tyler says:
@Bartender: No, just checking the price.. ::smiles a little as he picks up 10 more bars of latinum, and starts stacking them up in front of the bartender::

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
#FCO: Now who would be more likely to talk?

CMO_Ens_Strafer says:
&::waits for TO to catch up:: TO: Can you run for much farther?

Host SM_Jim says:
@<Bartender> ::takes the latinum::  CIV:  Be right back.  ::disappears into a room behind the bar::

TO_LtJg_Dem says:
&CMO: As about as far as my legs can take me.

CIV_Tyler says:
@::fingers his phaser in his coat, just in case the bartender doesn't return::

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
#CEO: Beats me. ::looks around at the stalls::

Host CO_Woo says:
@::quietly sips his drink:: CIV: Good, good.

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@CIV: Nice work, Tyler.

CIV_Tyler says:
@CTO/CO: Well, we'll see. He could be trying to take it all.

TO_LtJg_Dem says:
&::Lets his small cuts scab, then starts moving again, this time down a very crowded area, in which he I bumps into everyone, and of course make them angry.::

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@CIV: Perhaps, but it would be better then what I was getting us.

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
#::hears several arguments as they pass the stalls:: FCO: Boy they sure like to argue don't they?

Host SM_Jim says:
@<Bartender> ::returns from the back room::  CIV:  The man you are looking for is straight down that hallway all the way at the end.

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
#CEO: As long as they argue with each other and keep me out of it. What about that stall? He doesn't seem to have clients now.

CIV_Tyler says:
@::stands:: Bartender: Thanks. And of course, you know I'll be back if he's not there.. right?

CMO_Ens_Strafer says:
&::follows after TO, apologizing after TO bumps into people:: Excuse me.  Sorry about that.  Excuse me.

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
#FCO: Sure, but you get to do the talking. ::smiles::

Host SM_Jim says:
@<Bartender>  CIV:  Trust me, you do or say the wrong thing, and I seriously doubt you'll be returning.....anywhere!

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
#::makes a face:: CEO Gee, thanks, partner.

Host CO_Woo says:
@::stands, shooting a glance at the bartender, watching him closely, then glances at the CTO:: Bartender: No worries, my friend. Thank you for your assistance.

CIV_Tyler says:
@::places a hand on the grip of his phaser as he walks down the hall to the end::

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@::Follows CIV, focusing antenna in front to listen to what we're about to walk into.::

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
#::heads over to the stall and pretends to look over the merchandise there::

TO_LtJg_Dem says:
&::After hitting a gap in the crowd, stops and looks behind out of curiosity and sees a large and every angry mob:: CMO: Oh dear Lord...We better find a very maintained hideout soon.

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
#::stops and looks at the man's wares in the booth:: Man: Greetings.

Host CO_Woo says:
@::walks to the end, following the CIV:: CIV: Steady, Tyler.... ::reaches the end...:: Go ahead.

CIV_Tyler says:
@::takes one step into the doorway of the room indicated by the bartender:: Out loud: Mastel?

CMO_Ens_Strafer says:
&::sees mob:: TO: Now look what you've done!

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
#::looks over the table and then at the prices and whispers to Roz:: FCO: No wonder he's not busy. Did you see those prices?

TO_LtJg_Dem says:
&CMO: Why do also got to make things my fault!?

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
#::nods at Holly:: Man: Could I ask you something?

Host Mastel says:
@::walks in from another doorway::  CIV:  Just what is it you want?

CMO_Ens_Strafer says:
&<angry man> TO: What are you, some sorta pick-pocket?

CIV_Tyler says:
@Mastel: Just to talk.. I'm Tyler, and these are my friends... we're looking for some information, and we heard you were the guy to talk to.

Host CO_Woo says:
@::steps into the room, and watches as a man walks in... he nods to the CIV::

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
#::admires a bolt of cloth as Roz talks to the shopkeeper::

TO_LtJg_Dem says:
&::Looks around for escape route, and sees...:: CMO: Hey look!, there's a hoverbike get on it and go..I'll distract the mob.

TO_LtJg_Dem says:
&Angry Man: I don't know what you are talking about sir ::slowly backs up::

Host Mastel says:
@::laughs::  CIV:  Information?  Sure, why don't I just tell you everything I know!

Host CO_Woo says:
@Mastel: We can make it worth your while. But I believe you will be very interested in what my friend here has to say.

CMO_Ens_Strafer says:
&::runs over to hoverbike and starts it up:: <angry man> TO: Hey!  Do you have my wallet?

CIV_Tyler says:
@Mastel: As much as I would enjoy learning all of that stuff, were just looking for a select piece of information.. and believe me, we can afford it.

CIV_Tyler says:
@Mastel: What do you know about the Orthos system?

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
#<man> ::grunts something rude at them::

CMO_Ens_Strafer says:
&::drives hoverbike over to TO and stops:: TO: Hop in!

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
#::looks over as she hears the grunt:: Man: How much for this one? ::holds up the cloth::

TO_LtJg_Dem says:
&::Instead of getting on bike, he tries his distraction by running right into the mob hoping he can weave around them::

Host CO_Woo says:
@::as the CIV speaks to Mastel, he tries to scan the room with his eyes as inconspicuously as he can, in search of any... hidden devices... his eyes return to Mastel as the CIV mentions Orthos::

Host Mastel says:
@::hears Orthos system and gets a little surprised::  CIV:  What does the Orthos system have to do with anything?

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
#CEO: Four slips of latinum per meter.

CIV_Tyler says:
@Mastel: Now now... I asked you first.. ::grins:: Mastel: Know anything about recent events there?

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@::Stands behind CO, watching door, listening intently as antenna move about the room.::

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
#::looks surprised:: Man: That's too much. I'll give you four slips for the whole bolt. ::grins::

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
#::nudges Roz:: FCO: Pay the man partner.

Host Mastel says:
@CIV:  The Orthos system is made up of mining colonies....what do I care about recent events there?

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@CIV: Just tell him what we're looking for, the crystals.  He's got friends outside the door, I don't think he's in the mood for games.

CMO_Ens_Strafer says:
&self: He's going to get himself killed.  ::yells loudly and drives hoverbike at the mob, hoping to keep them from murdering the TO::

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
#<man> ::licks his lips over a good haggle:: CEO: The whole bolt?! Cut my throat now will you??

CMO_Ens_Strafer says:
&<mob> ::temporarily disperses::

CIV_Tyler says:
@Mastel: Well, turns out that a ship bombed a colony there.. with Romulan weapons.. and then headed here. Know anything about that?

TO_LtJg_Dem says:
&::As he runs through the crowd he ends up going down a dead end, he looks back to see a thousand flashes coming at him:: &Self: OH Sh....

Host CO_Woo says:
@Mastel: We believe that you are... aware of what happened in Orthos, with regards to a resource-based attack.

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
#Man: Well it's not like you have a lineup waiting to buy from you. :;grins and looks at another bolt::

Host Mastel says:
@CIV:  Take a look around you.....around this whole city.  Do you think anyone really cares about what goes on in other places.  You're wasting my time and yours!

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@Mastel: We want the crystals they stole, and can pay for them.

CMO_Ens_Strafer says:
&::races away in the hoverbike, keeping an eye out to see where the TO went::

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
#<Man> CEO: Be that as it may, that doesn't give you the right of demanding and not pay what that is worth!

CIV_Tyler says:
@Mastel: Not to mention the hostages from the colony.  I know you know something about all this.. after all, you're pretty famous around here, aren't you? ::plays to the man's ego::

Host Mastel says:
@::looks at the CTO::  CTO:  I like the way you do business.......straight to the point.  Your friends here can take a lesson from you.

Host CO_Woo says:
@Mastel: Then you do know what we are talking about. It would appear you could use such a lesson as well. Well. Now that formalities are complete... what can you do for us?

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@Mastel: Hey, what can I say?  They normally have to deal with authorities who don't take to kindly to this kind of thing.  I just get to bang heads if needed, no time for double talk.

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
#::throws the bolt of cloth on the table:: Man: Suit yourself then. ::turns to Roz:: FCO: Let's go. I can find something better over there. ::points to another stall::

TO_LtJg_Dem says:
&::The mob grabs the TO body and takes down the street like in a parade, going past the market, and dump his body in a gorge full of criminals::

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
#<Man> ::looks alarmed:: CEO: 3 & three quarter slips per meter!!

Host Mastel says:
@CTO:  If you ever need a job....::looks at the CO::....instead of working for this buffoon, I can hook you up.

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@Mastel:  I'm happy where I am, but thanks for the offer.  What about the crystals?

Host CO_Woo says:
@::raises an eyebrow, but says nothing... obviously Mastel favours the CTO, so he lets the CTO do the talking::

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
#::looks up again:: Man: Nope, not worth it to me. FCO: Roz, coming? ::starts to walk away::

Host Mastel says:
@CTO:  Oh, I have some information, and because I like you, I'll see what I can offer.  But first, what's in it for me?

CMO_Ens_Strafer says:
&<criminal> ::stares down at TO, wondering if he's alive:: TO: What are you doing here?

CIV_Tyler says:
@::since he's broke now anyways, lets the CTO handle Mastel::

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
#<Man> CEO: Two slips?

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@Mastel: Depends, you have the crystals or just the information on where to find them?  For the crystals, we have a nice trade.  ::Pulls out Phaser.::  Got these from a Federation cruiser, and we're willing to trade a case of 'em for a kilo of crystal.

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
#::grins:: Man: Well it's still too high but I tell you what. Make it one and and I'll take the whole thing...looks like ten meters or so...

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
#FCO: Pay the man Roz.

Host Mastel says:
@CTO:  A federation cruiser hmmm.  That could be negotiable.

Host CO_Woo says:
@::glances over at the CTO quickly, shooting an "Are you crazy" look::

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
#<Man> ::nods glumly, although his eyes are gleaming::

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
#::makes a show of reluctance in paying:: CEO: You're a cruel woman, Holly.

Host Mastel says:
&ACTION:  The CMO scans the TO and reacts with horror.

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
#FCO: Now would you deny me a little pleasure partner? ::smiles and kisses his cheek::

CMO_Ens_Strafer says:
&::finds the TO's body, scans it, and discovers that he's dead:: self: My god!  I let this happen!

Host Mastel says:
@CTO:  I tell you what, I will take the kilo of them, but I can only give you information about what I know.  That's all you're going to have to settle for.

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@CO: What?  We need to get these things, and it'll take us time to unload the Phasers.  Could get more, but we don't have that kind of time.

FCO_LtCmdr_Roznine says:
#::sighs and rolls his eyes at the man at the stall:: Man: Now that she's happy... could I ask you something?

CIV_Tyler says:
@::whispers to the CTO:: CTO: Trade of Federation technology is not acceptable.

CTO_Lt_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
@Mastel: No good, we can pay you Latinum for information, but the weapons are for the crystals only.

Host CO_Woo says:
@CTO: You are right, of course. My apologies for interrupting. ::smiles::

CEO_Lt_Sparks says:
#::admires her prize and giggles to herself::

Host Mastel says:
@CTO:  Then I think you're going to have to go elsewhere.  You've wasted my time!

Host Mastel says:
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